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Witihin our Clubhouse you will notice our 
restrooms are receiving a well-earned 
upgrade and are planned to be unveiled by 
mid-November. Renovations will include an 
all-purpose bathroom and First Aid facilities, 
whilst additional storage and laundry facilities 
are also included. I, like many, can’t wait to see 
the final result. 

We are close to securing our next General 
Manger, with final interviews taking place early 
in the month. A decision on this will be made 
after these final presentations take place, with 
an announcement to be made by the end of the 
month. 

On a final note, it is disappointing we continue 
to hear several rumours circulating at the club.  
To put to bed some of those rumours... The 
wearing of Jeans IS permitted on the course 
and there are no plans to change this... YES 
you can use your membership points to renew 
your membership and NO this is not planned to 
change. Please be conscious that rumours and 
innuendos can be detrimental to the success of 
your club, so please, if you need any clarification 
on anything you have heard, please just ask the 
question rather than buy into whatever you may 
have heard. 

Graham Gould, Club President

Welcome to the October 
edition of the Howlong 
News! 
We have had some great weather over the past 
few weeks which means more chances to take  
advantage of our wonderful sporting facilities here 
at Howlong Golf Resort. With Daylight Savings 
about to commence, we look forward to seeing 
you all around the club, taking advantage of the 
longer and warmer days. 

Over the last month we once again hosted 2 days 
of the NSW VGA’s Vets Week of Golf, which was 
a great opportunity to showcase our course to 
travellers from far and wide. The North East Vets 
also held their September event here at the club, 
with an amazing field of 175 players. 

It is only 2 months until we once again host this 
year’s Murray Masters event, which I am led to 
believe is already fully booked. If you are interested 
in playing be sure to contact the club and express 
your interest in being placed on the reserves list in 
case a spot becomes available.  

The Greens Team have done an amazing job with 
their recent Greens renovations and getting the 
greens back to a great condition after completing 
the coring process. I am sure all of our Members 
would agree our Greenkeepers do a great job in 
keeping our course in pristine condition all year 
round. With our peak season upon us they are to 
be congratulated on their continued efforts!

Our successful Wednesday Night Charity 
Bowls event commences this month, and if the 
Orientation Night is any indication, this years’ 
competition will be a raging success. With rules 
brought in to make the event even more fun and 
exciting, I am sure all teams will play the 
games in the intended spirit and thoroughly enjoy 
their competition evenings, all whilst raising 
funds for their chosen charities.   

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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MENS GOLF REPORT

The North East Vets held their September event 
at Howlong on Monday 24th of September 
attracting a field of 175 players. John Kimber 
was the star of the show winning D Grade with 
a great score of 40 points. John Arthur was 
runner up in A grade, Allen Brown was 3rd and 
Eddie Fah was 4th. Ivor Bumbers was 2nd in B 
Grade and Ian Mentakis with Di Tyrell-Miller and 
Jeanette Drummond members of the women’s 
winning team. Jeanette won both 
women’s nearest to the pins and Kevin Kerlin was 
NTPs on the 5th. 

The Howlong event was the second and final 
round of the NEDVGA Championships and the 
Men’s champion was Allen Brown scoring 73 
stableford points. John Arthur was runner up 
with 70 pts and in C Grade Ian Rough defeated 
Tom Bennett  on a countback both players scor-
ing 70 points. 

The Monthly Medal for September was John 
Watkins with a super score of 64 nett.

Also a reminder the Mixed Foursomes will be held 
on Sunday 6th October and the Men’s Foursomes 
on Sunday 18th of November. The committee has 
moved these two events to later in the years to 
avoid the worst of the winter weather. As these are 
perpetual trophy events it would be great to see 
big numbers in the field. 

The  NSWVGA Week of Golf at Corowa and 
Howlong once again attracted strong numbers 
with over 80 players each day at Howlong on 
the Thursday and Friday, followed by lunch and 
presentations. Several local golfers featured in 
the prizes. 
                                                                           
                                                     

HOWLONG CHALLENGE
Congratulations to Andrew Coburn, Greg Allan, 
Caleb Bovalina and James Gordon in taking out 
this years’ Howlong Challenge with a fine score 
of 54 off the stick, cruising to a 3 shot victory 
from their nearest competitors. Justin Gamble 
won the draw for the Titleist Travel Luggage Pack 
worth over $1000.

VETS GOLF RESULTS

N.S.W V.G.A Results Thursday 20th and Friday 21st 
September 2018 
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MEN’S GOLF NEWS

ABOVE LEFT - NSWVGA Winners Noel Beattie (Camden GC), Gillian Goodman, Christine Osborne and other 
Prize Winners with Kelvin Gilder from Hume Retirement Resort.  
RIGHT - Nearest the Pin Winners for Vets Week of Golf Thursday. Mens Winners Kim Gray, John Mason and 
Allan Brown. Ladies Winners are Gillian Goodman and Sue Tanks. 

ABOVE LEFT - Kelvin Gilder from Hume Retirement Resort and Di Tyrell-Miller. RIGHT - Winners of the 
Howlong Challenge Greg Allan, Andrew Coburn, Caleb Bovalina and James Gordon. 
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Hi Ladies ,

Busy, busy, busy!!! 
Golf Tournaments are happening. Lovely days 
for a walk, talk and good golf results are a 
BONUS.

Well done to all travellers who have represented 
Howlong. With a gusto of commitment and 
their participation,  Howlong  ladies  turned 
out in force at Jindera. Winners were grinners 
including Eve and Janet, Julie and Kate, Janny 
and Helen, Chris and Di.

Congratulations to the Howlong Team of Kaye, 
Chris, Joan and Judy for coming Runners Up  at 
the Yarrawonga Bowl. 

To all the Howlong players who travelled 
to Griffith for The RLGA Championships, 
congratulations and well done. Howlong won 
the Rudd Allen Jug for the Team event for 54 
Hole event. Congratulations to Sue G for winning 
the 54 hole event in the Bronze Section.
Travellers have been on the “Blue Ribbon” and 
racking up the kilometres travelling to Wagga 
Country, Chiltern, Coolamon and Jerilderie.

During  the September week of Seniors Golf, 
many Howlong ladies participated with winning 
results. Well done ladies.
 
Winners at the recent Riverina Open Champions- 
hips were as follows - 
Albury - Narrandera Cup Scratch team of Glenda 
Hoskin, Sue Eisenhauer, Helen Foster and 
Heather Sarau.
Rudd-Allen Scratch Winners: Gail O’Halloran, 
Sue Eisenhauer, Donna Rohrich. 
Overall 3rd place in Riverina Open: Glenda 
Hoskin.
Divisional Daily Scratch and Handicap Winner: 
Sue Gibb.

LADIES GOLF

ABOVE - The Howlong Team won the Chilttern Bowl - 
ChrisO’Toole,  Di Tyrell-Miller and Bev Simpson.

DATES FOR TOURNAMENTS

01.10.18     Alessi Vets. Howlong.
03.10.18     Mitta Tournament.
05.10.18     Jerilderie Tournament.
09.10.18     Jubilee Ash’s Day.
11.10.18     Bright.
12.10.18     North East Sandscrapes.
18.10.18     Beechworth.
19.10.18     Finley - McDonald Teams.
21.10.18     VW Ladies Scramble. Wodonga.
29.10.18     Pink on Green
30.10.18     Pink on the Green
31.10.18     Pink on the Green.
31.10.18     Yackandandah Tournament.
14.11.18     Ladies Charity Pinehurst. Get your 
partners and be ready for a GREAT DAY.
Best of luck to all golfers in their upcoming 
events.
Best foot forward... great attitude... and above 
all have FUN. 

Di Tyrell-Miller
Committee Member



MONTHLY MEDAL WINNER

Monthly Medal Winner - Louise Iffland

October 7
Mixed Foursome Championship
6 Tee times have been reserved from 11am 
through to 11:35am for groups of 6 players. 
Players can enter now through the golf shop. For 
those tee times, cost $13 per player.
October 8
Heart Support Charity Day
8:30 shotgun start. Cost $16 per player.
October 4 and 11
Silvercolts Championships
8:30 shotgun start both rounds.
October 25
Silvercolts: Ashley Fitzsimmons 2BBB Stableford
8:30 shotgun start.
November 6
Melbourne Cup 2 Person Ambrose Event
8:30 shotgun start. Cost $18 per player.
November 14
Ladies Charity Day
8:30 shotgun start.
November 18
Men Foursomes Club Championship
6 Tee times have been reserved from 11am 
through to 11:35am for groups of 6 players. Play-
ers can enter now through the golf shop. 
Cost $13 per player.

MAHJONG
Mahjong is played at our Clubhouse. It’s only 
$1 to play! New players are welcome. Why don’t 
you come down to the club for a game? You’re 
sure to walk away with some new friends and be 
wanting to come back again next week. 

TIME | TUESDAYS FROM 1PM TO 4PM

UPCOMING EVENTS 

BINGO 

Join our members for a game of Bingo either 
during the Senior Citizen Bingo or Club Bingo 
sessions. 

New players are welcome! 

SENIOR CITIZEN BINGO 

TIME | TUESDAY’S AT 7.30PM 
EVERYONE OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE IS WELCOME 

CLUB BINGO 

TIME | FRIDAY’S AT 11AM 
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LADIES VOLKSWAGON SCRAMBLE

January 16 Shotgun Shotgun 8am
All entries are through the Volkswagon 
Scramble Website at -
www.vwscramble.com.au 
Players can access the website through the link 
when logging into the club booking system. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Titleist TS Drivers

Just released and arrived in the Golf Shop 
are the new TS2 and TS3 Driver’s and Fairway 
Woods. 
The new TS Metals offer two distinct designs 
that bring more speed to your game. TS2 
lets you swing aggressive with maximum 
forgiveness across the face, while TS3 offers 
an adjustable sweet spot for speed-tuned 
performance. 

TS2 Driver
STRAIGHT. SPEED. 
Explosive distance across the face and 
maximum forgiveness. Offers adustable 
swingweight, with low & deep CG. 
High Launch, Low Spin, Modern Shape, 460cc

TS3 Driver
SPECIALISED. SPEED. 
Speed-tuned distance and dynamic 
forgiveness. Offers adjustable swingweight 
with SureFit CG.
Mid Launch, Low Spin. Traditional Shape, 
460cc. Demo’s are available in the Golf Shop 
to take on course. RH only. 

Titleist TS Fairway 

Mixed Volkswagen Scramble 
February 1pm Shotgun
All entries are through the Volkswagen 
Scramble website. www.vwscramble.com.
au  Players can access the website through 
the link when logging into the club booking 
system. 

GOLF SHOP NEW PRODUCTS 
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The new TS Metals offer two distinct designs that 
bring more speed to your game. TS2 lets you 
swing aggressive with maximum forgiveness 
across the face, while TS3 offers an adjustable 
sweet spot for speed-tuned performance. 

Demos are available now in the Golf Shop to take on 
course. RH only.  

TS Fairway Woods
STRAIGHT. SPEED. 
Forgiveness and accuracy across the face, with 
explosive speed. Offers  adjustable swing weight 
and low & deep CG. 
Taller ARC 3.0 
High Launch, Low Spin
Modern Shape, 175cc

TS3 Fairway Woods
SPECIALISED. SPEED.
Dynamic forgiveness and shot control, delivering 
speed-turned performance. Offers adjustable 
swingweight and SureFit CG. 

Taller ARC 3.0
Mid Launch, Low Spin
Traditional Shape, 175cc
Demos are available now in the Golf Shop to take 
on course. RH only.   

Men Foot Joy ARC XT Shoe
ARC XT men’s golf shoes deliver enhanced 
traction, lightweight comfort with athletic styling. 
FJ, The #1 Shoe in Golf.

Men Foot Joy Original Shoe 
FJ  Originals men's golf shoes provide 
great traction and easily maintain their 
beauty round after round. FJ, The #1 
Shoe in Golf.

Men Foot Joy Casual Shoe
Incredible lightweight comfort and versatile 
casual looks blend perfectly to achieve the 
latest FJ spikeless golf shoe. FJ. The #1 Shoe in 
Golf

Ladies Foot Joy Shoes ARC LP
Firmly plant your feet to the ground and 
maximize your golfing experience with 
FootJoy spiked golf shoes for women.

Ladies Foot Joy  Sport Retro
These spikeless shoes feature a lightweight 
linen-textured look. The molded rubber 
outsole delivers increased grip and traction. 
This spikeless design provides flexibility and 
comfort, ideal for playing in diverse playing 
conditions.
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CHARITY GOLF DAY

  Odessy Ball Putter

Designers at Odyssey have been pushing the 
limits of alignment, high MOI forgiveness, 
and face insert technology seemingly forever, 
and certainly  since the original Two-Ball 
putter came out in 2001 and quickly became 
the biggest seller in the industry.

Carrying on the tradition of innovation is the 
new Red Ball putter ($180), which is specifically 
designed to improve both set up and 
alignment.

The key to the new putter design is an actual 
red ball, which is positioned under a “scope,” 
built into the topside of the club head. If you set 
up correctly with the red ball inside the center 
of the “scope,” you’ll know the loft and face 
angle of the club are consistent time after time. 
The design also forces you to set up with your 
eyes directly over the ball, which will produce a 
very accurate view of the line.

In addition, the Red Ball putter features 
Odyssey’s unique Versa contrast alignment aid 
to help make certain the putter is accurately 
aimed at the target line.

Other features of the new Red Ball model 
include the ultra-popular White Hot RX insert 
with Tour-proven sound and feel, a mallet 
shape, and more weight concentrated in the 
extremities of the club head to produce a high 
MOI and enhanced forgiveness and stability.

PRODUCT REVIEW 

Don’t Forget! 
The 2018 -2019 daylight saving period commences 
Sunday 7th October 2018, when clocks will go forward 
one hour at 2am. The conclusion of this period in 
2019 is Sunday 7th April 2019, when clocks will go 
backwards one hour at 3am.



CHARITY GOLF DAY SUPERINTENDENT REPORT

Coring the Greens
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Hi everyone, 

We are pleased to start this month with a list of 
members whose skills and teamwork came to the 
fore in September over the last 7 Club competition 
days. Winners were Dianne Singleton with Terry 
Fletcher and Phil Slater , Marg O’Donnell-Foley with 
Maria Aczel and Ken Buchanan, Rob McConnell 
with Barbara Cherry, John Boyd with Kell Smith and 
Phil Slater, Ken Buchanan with Steven Goodear, and 
Steven Goodear with Bob Watson. Very well done 
to our winners as well as everybody who enjoyed 
those terrific Club days.

Our last home Winter Triples event was held on 
20 September with 26 teams on a beautiful spring 
day. Winner  on the day was one of our Howlong 
teams skippered by Bob Schneider (welcome back 
after your injury layoff) with 3 wins and plus 28.  
Second place with 3 wins and plus 17 was one 
of our visiting teams from Lavington, led by Ray 
Edwards. Third place was also a visiting team from 
Yackandandah with 2 and a half wins.  Thanks to 
our lady bowlers who have supported our home 
days with lovely afternoon teas throughout the 
winter, much appreciated. Our Bowls Manager 
Wally Bourne also did a great job in co-ordinating 
each home days play, raffles and prize money.

We are very excited to advise that our Club has again 
been recognised for our skill level by the Albury and 
District Bowling Association by selecting 4 of our 
players to represent it in the Annual Challenge vs 
Wagga Wagga Assiciation in Wagga on Sunday 7 
th October.  John (Smokey) Dawson , Paul Baensch, 
Phil Slater and Wally Bourne will do us proud as per 
normal. Congratulations, gents.

Another representative fixture approaching is the 
Albury and District Annual Triples to be held at our 
Howlong Club on Sunday 11 November. 

A reminder that the Odewahn Shield competition 
will commence on 6 October and the draw is now 
out with one of our 2 Howlong teams playing at 
home every Saturday until the finals. Come down 
and support your Club mates.

MENS BOWLS NEWS 

Another valuable programme soon to be actioned 
is our Club’s involvement in the “School Kids Into 
Bowls“ days to be held weekly on a Friday between 
10am and 11am Commencing 26 October. This 
is a hugely beneficial programme for our Bowlers 
to be involved in including personally, for our 
Club as well as our Community. To volunteer you 
will need a “Working With Children“ accreditation 
which can be accessed via the Internet. Thanks for 
considering your involvement. Our final reminder 
to those members who have indicated availability 
for next year’s Pennant Season that your jacket 
size must be added to your name on the list ASAP 
Or you will miss out.

This upcoming season will be the first full season 
for our members involvement in preparing and 
maintaining our greens and environment for the 
high standards already set by our Club. We are 
asking that members advise on the notice board to 
list any areas you might be able to help with on a 
regular, rostered, basis. Thank you.

A couple of weeks ago we had two of our Club’s 
bowlers , in John Boyd and Phil Slater, Join with 
Phil’s cousin Ray Johnson from the Chelsea Club 
in Melbourne , play as a triples team in the Annual 
Australian National Diggers Bowling Carnival in 
Dubbo. All services participated and 84 teams 
played off. Our team won last year and were 
warm favourites again this year. After strong and 
consistent performances our team was successful 
again. No previous team has gone back to back. 
Congratulations to all 3 players in such a strong 
team environment.

Our Club has made a submission to the Albury and 
District Bowling Association to host District events 
for next season. If successful this will benefit our 
Community as well as our Club, with extra visitors 
to our town. We look forward to receiving their 
advice. Good bowling to all.

                                                                      Ron Furness
                                         For Men’s Bowls Committee
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Girls 
Night 
Out!

TABLE OF 10
tickets available 

online

guest speaker
TOM O’TOOLE

beechworth bakery

byo 
Finger Food

drinks at bar prices

Saturday 20th October 2018
Howlong Golf Resort

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=425917&  Secure your tickets now -  

For more information - Kristy McMahon 0427045539
Vicki O’Gorman 0407312833

tickets
$30 pp

$250 per table

Arrive 
from 6:30pm



Croquet members don’t forget our courts are closed 
from  1st October. We are holding a members 
meeting on Wednesday 10th October to discuss 
options for play during the closure.

Susanne Nielsen
Chairman

WOMENS BOWLS NEWSCROQUET NEWS

Twenty-four members attended the Ladies 
Opening Day, held on the 5th September, 2018. 
The weather was very kind to us, and members 
were introduced to a new type of game, 
suggested by Marg O’Donnell, who gave each 
skip an instruction sheet. 
Following  the game, afternoon tea was provided 
by the ladies. On behalf of our little band of 
playing members, may I say “thank you“ to our 
men for joining these members on the Opening 
Day of our 2018/2019 Bowls Season. 

                                 REMINDERS

The next General Meeting will be held on the 
3rd October, 2018 at 10:30am. At this meeting, 
preparations for the Club’s Annual Fours 
Tournament will be finalised. 

Our Annual Fours Tournament is, of course, 
being held on Thursday, 18th October 2018, 
commencing at 10.00am. Invitations have been 
sent to the Riverina District Bowling Clubs and 
to a number of Victorian Bowling Clubs. Entries 
close on 9th October 2018.
 
The Umpire’s Charity Day is to be held at Henty 
on 30th October. As I previously told members, 
this is a wonderful day organised by the District 
Umpires to raise money for the Albury Wodonga 
Regional Cancer Centre Trust Fund, and I would 
like to see at least one team attend from our 
Club. Holbrook held it in 2016 and our club held 
it in 2017, with a total of $3,500 being raised over 
those two years. 

The Bowls Syllabus 2018/2019 has been 
completed, except for the information we 
are waiting to receive from Sue Thurley, who 
is still waiting to hear from WBNSW before 
her Committee can finalise the 2019 RDWBA 
Programme. While our Club knows that our 
Annual Fours Tournament will be held on 28th 
November, 2019, and the Pennants will be played 
between 1st April and 24th May, we have not 
been given any dates for the District Pairs to be 
played at our Club. 
     

Margaret Crichton
Secretary/Treasurer

Providing suggestions!
If you wish to provide suggestions and feedback 
remotely, you can do so via; 
PHONE  (02) 6026 5321
EMAIL  info@howlonggolf.com.au
ONLINE  www.howlonggolf.com.au
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SPONSORS PAGE
BANKING &
INSURANCE

FINANCIAL
PLANNNING

REAL 
ESTATE

OUTDOOR & 
FURNITURE

OUTDOOR 
MACHINERY

BEDDING & 
SUITES

CARPET 
CLEANING

CAR SALES

HOSE     
DOCTOR

WINE

BEVERAGE

SPONSORSHIP

GOLF CARTS

APPLIANCES LAWYERS

CAR SERVICE
& SALES

ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES

BUTCHER

General Enquiries
1300 368 555
info@wawcu.com.au
www.wawcu.com.au

General Enquiries
1300 004 863
hume@humebank.com.au
www.humebank.com.au

General Enquiries
176 Lawrence St,
Wodonga VIC 3690
info@dbkfinancial.com.au
www.dawsonbatters.amp.com.au

General Enquiries
0437 279 842
(02) 6026 8790
howlong.nsw@raywhite.com

General Enquiries
Harvey Norman Centre
7/94 Borella Rd, East Albury 2640
(02) 6023 0800

General Enquiries
iInfo.au@toro.com
www.toro.com.au

General Enquiries
Harvey Norman Centre
7/94 Borella Rd, East Albury 2640
(02) 6023 0800

General Enquiries
44 High St Wodonga VIC
(02) 6046 9100

General Enquiries
416 Wilson St Albury NSW
(02) 6021 3199

General Enquiries
1800 359 458
www.campbellswines.com.au

General Enquiries
(03) 9277 5800
www.lionco.com

General Enquiries
(07) 3807 8895
www.ezgo.com.au

General Enquiries 
(02) 6042 1777

General Enquiries
481 Townsend St, Albury NSW
(02) 6058 0000
law@skinner.com.au
www.skinner.com.au

General Enquiries
Cnr Melbourne Rd & Melrose Drive 
Wodonga VIC
Sales | (02) 6026 3650
Service | (02) 6026 3651

General Enquiries
20 Trafalgar St Wodonga VIC
(02) 6024 6044
www.edcelectrical.com.au

General Enquiries
1800 855 644
info@vklogic.com.au

General Enquiries
56 Hawkins Street
Howlong, NSW
(02) 6026 5331

Howlong Golf Resort is a community not for profit organisation. 
The Resort plays an important role in the local community in 
providing sporting facilities and social interaction. Sponsors 
are invited to be part of our community with all proceeds from 
sponsorship being invested in prizes for our tournaments and 
in improvements to our facilities. To say thank you for all you 
have helped with during the year, sponsors are invited to play 
in our annual Sponsors Day event - a lot of fun for all involved.

For more sponsorship information, 
please contact our General Manager on (02) 6026 5321.

Thanks to our 

amazing sponsors!


